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A State of Jorth-t- j arolina,
! flabarrus County,1 May3,-1824- .

- published every Tcrsbat and Fridat, by rBflE examination of the pupils at this Insti-
ll tution will 'tak,e: place onthe 16th of June.

Parents and Guardians are requested to at-

tend. - " j.D. plunkett!
Warrenton. May 15. 1824. 53-- w j

convert her into a'merclfantman. The
Old Republican going under easy sail
for Port President, and all hands in
high Spirits. V .

Saw at. a great distance, on the lar-boa- nl

bow of the Old Republican, a
trim built pilot boat, hauled clrtse upon
a wind, and v shewing frien-- 1 ly signals,
but kept aloof, with her foretopsail, eve-
ry now and then, shiverinjr in the wind.

A CERTIFICATE of thirty even f,arc5
of the Capital Stock of the Batik of Cnpe

Fear,i.issued tome in 'Jahnary pr Febru:i y.
1822, having been lost or mislakl, if I do not
hear of -- it in three. months,; from the date ,

hereof! shall' apply vo the said Bank for a
new Certificate of said Stock. 4 " V

' - JAMES SOMERVELL- .-
' Warrenton, Feb. 21, 1824 - r30-3- in: '! r --

'

State ofNorth- - Carolina; '

"..'.
) Superior Court of Law, Spring term, 1824. ,

Sherwood Haywood, Agent of the Baiik of
Newbern, ,

i - ''

v ". vs. '7' '' "i'.-'- 1

Natlianiel M. Tavlor, Charles.Taylor,:: Lewis
'. Taylor, Richard JJ, Taylor. y '

J'udjciat attachment, levied on a house
and lot in the town of Oxford, the pro-
perty of Charles Taylor, one of the de-- .

r fe.ndarts. . ',...'.. t; :
' '

H"T appearing; to the Court, j that Charles
a Taylor, one; of the defendants, is not an
inhabitant of tins State : it , is ordered, that
advertisement be made in the Raleigh Regis-
ter. for three months, successively, that the
said Charles Taylor appear at j our Superior-- ,

Court next tQ be held for the said county. ?
Raleigh, on the first Monday after the fourth
Monday of September-next,- then and there
to plead,' answer,' or replevy, otherwise the
property : will! be condemned to the satisfac-
tion of the plaintiff's demand, j j .4,

"Witness, RansomiHinton, Clerk of our said,.
Court, at Ralirigh, the first- - 4 onday after the
fourth Monday' of March. A. D.S1824.

48 R. HINT ON, Clk.
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HHAKEN UP v hvf Ezra Parks, one white.
H Mare over 12 hands high ; no brand to

be seen, wih a white spotun her riht eye ;
supposed to be 12. years old : and entered
on the Xtray Book the datejabove written
Said Parks lives 6 tniles west of Concord on
the waters of Coddle creek. The ihare was
appruised to ?15. I

ALEXANDER SCOTT, Ranker.

THE sub.criberjhas estnilished a FERRY
across this Rjver atp place commonly known
as the Shallow For?!, the; upper part f De
Kalb county.' Travellers from the Carolinas
to Alabama, cbming by-wa-y of Augusta, Ma
disori,' Rockbridge' nScc. Wjill find this much
the nearest snd best route Bridges will he
placed over the water courses beyond the
Ferrv- - JABOB R. BliOOKS.

May 13. " 56 4t -

;IVvarAstoii AcaSLemy .

T H E Examination of the Students of this
Institution will; commence on ; Wednesday
the 9th of June and be closed on the evening
of the 10th writh select Orations and appro-
priate Dialogues. . ':''. )

f Parents and Guardians are solicited to at-

tend, also those wW are friendly to litera-
ture. ..: - V., ' (

'

The second Session will begin on Monday
the 23th of June, j ' j . J

jBoard may belied at James Milliard's and
Willmm Burt's (two or three hundred yards
from the Academy) for $33 per session.

The' price of Boaid, the; healthiness of the
place and the assiduity of the Preceptor, en-
title this Institution to liberal patrbnage:

By order, f

X I WM. BURT, Sec'y.
Nash. county, May 25. . . 56 3t

Adjutant General's Office
: Raleighy May 8M, 184.

rFlHE Militia Laws, lately revised at this
it Office, have been fotwarded toythe ad-

dress of the General and Field Officers, at the
Court-house- s of the Counties in which they
reside. The Colonels ot Regiments are tur
nished with a sufficient number to supply
each Captain of a Company attached to' their
respecttVe .comniaii jt with a copy. ,

C? TRAY.ED or Stolen from the Stable of
kJ Archibald Davis in Franklin countv, on
the night, of the 9th instant, j likely BAY
HOUSE, with a black mane and tail, both
hind feet w hite, 6 jj ears old. this spring, full
;15 hands hign, trots- - remarKaoiy fast ana.ve
ry spirited. The isaid horse, got an acciden
tal full last' summer on very hard ground,
which took the skin entirely from both knee:,,
the effects of which may .be discovered it
examined closely. No other marks recol
lected. The above re wan 1 will be given to
any person' that 'will return the Horse to Dr
Gillett of RaleighJ or to me in Louisburg,
and secure the Thief in any Jail in the State ;

or twenty-fiv- e dollars for the recover' of the
Horse. ; I

MH O LATIMER.
Louisburg, .Feb'j. 18. ".wptf .

' " '' ' i: '
TkN the Stray Bjook of Orange county, by
Jf William Wad4y living' n Haw River, a

Bay Horse, valuetrat thirt3T dollars ; about 10
years old, 4 fe et 9 inches high ; had the fistula
and pole evil, also some saddle spots. . i

ALSO, a dark chesnut Sortel Horse, 10
years old, 5 feet 1 inch hjgh, a small' blaze hi
his face, both hmd feet; white,' shod before,
marked with the letter R on his Jeft shoulder.
Entered by Abner Tate, ) living n the waters
of Stohy creek. Valued at 6j dollars.

BARNABAS O'FARRIL, Ranker.
May 12.- - J 53 3t

StYay.
7"AS Entered on the.Stray Bobk s of Wake

T V county on 7th of this instant, by Doct.
Allen W. Gilchrist; who-Iiv- s 5 miles'north of
Baleigh, one Chesnut Sorrel Horse, suppos-
ed to be thirteen years' old, four feet seven
inches high,! With a blaze in his forehead,
some marks on his back, right hind leg white,
and somewhat marked on the shoulders with
gear, which stray was appraised to thirty dol-
lars. ":..'' ii "

- ',:

ALSO,one other Entered on the 10th inst.
by Mr. Alexander M. High, who Jives hear
the Falls of Neuse river; 14 miles north bf
Raleigh, one Sorrel Mare, with a star m her
forehead, with her two hind feet white above
the fetlock, also, a light coloured mane, and
tai!,. five feet high, supposed to be three
years old, which stray 'was valued to fifty dol-
lars. v;' -

: ' M. DILLIARD.
j MaV lO,'lS24. 52--3t. ,

iLiawA loT Sale.
A subscribers offer for sale the LandsTHE to the estate of Thomas Bon

ner, decM, h ing in .Bertie county, on the
Waters of Cashie ri,yer, adjoining the lands of
Jonathan Cooper, William Johnson and rs,

containing. JL000, acres; by estimation,
most of it wood land, well timbered and wa,
tered. The land js eqal if hot superior tb
any in the . neighborhood. It may not be
improper to obst-v- e ;. that the contiguity of
this Land to the river, may make it desirable
on account of the j. transportation of? lumber,
Stc. A farther description is deemed unne-
cessary, as it is. probable any person wishing
to purchase, wou(d first view the premises.
Terms made accommodating to the purchas-ct- j

' For. farther particulars apply to the sub
scribers living in Franklin. - ' .

TQLLIVER TEHUELL.
WILLIAM T.BONNER.

iFranklin April 6 1824. 42-3- m:

t five Dollars per annum half in advance

K ADVERTISEMENTS
'

Vot exceeding" 16 lines, neatly inserted tlire
i'Ties for a Dollar, and 25 centaXor every suc-eiin- g

VtiOn ; those of greater ength
." oittip. troTortion....CoMMU!riciTiois
Uinkfully received... Lbttcks b the Editors
rauet be posi-pai- u

C11U1SE OF THE GOOD OLD SHIP
-REPUHLICAN.

From the Washington City Gazette.

Put to sea iq a smart gale, and soon
'discovered the frigate Calhoun, carrv-.jn- ir

a great deal of canvass and loom-i- n

large in the horizon. --
' After a

short chase, brought her :to action, cut
up her sails andViggiri, and, , on the
14th of February," 1824,j struck her
with a 76 pound ball between wind and
water. She would have been infallibly
captured and sunk, had the Jackson
not. hove in sight, come to her aid and
rowed her i nto the port of Philad el phia,

,4 1 1 v i v

carpenter Dallas and his hands. The
Old Republican uninjured, in want of
jio repairs,' and in prime order for keen-
ing the main ocean. Weather a little
squally. -

:
:

I.

The Jackson, having safely towed
the Calhoun into harbor, again put to
sea, crowding all sail, and shewing guns
of a large calibre. The Old liepubli-ca- h

ran alongside, hailed, and sent Lt.
Lovvrie on board to demand a sight of
her papers, huvang been suspected ot
cruisjng witnout a regniar, commission.
The Jackson officer looked big, preva-
ricated a good deal, talked about pa-

pers being on board the ship President,
but finally Lt. Eaton produced a com-
mission, which Lt. Lowrie on inspec
tion immediately recognized : as oiie
which belonged to the condemned fri-

gate Federalist, and clearly proved the
Jackson an unlicensed rover. The Old
Republican ordered the Jackson to haul
down her colors, and bear away for
Quiet Inlet Whether this rover obey-
ed the order or not, is uncertain. The
last that was seen or heard of her she
was scudding under bare pole, on 6 the
tempestuous sea of liberty,' end it was
supposed would ; founder before she
could make land. The Old Republi-
can gallantly breasting the surges, go-
ing at the rate of l fourteen knots an
hour, and throwing'the spray from her
bows to an immense height.

A heavy-bui- lt vessel hove in sight,
and the Old Republican soon made her
out to be the Edwards, an oid, steam --

frigate Avih 11,250 dollars in ; specie
,n board, oii the way to Mexico, with

despatches. : As she bore up for the
Old Republican, her wheels made a
great clattering y when the old Repub-
lican, suspecting that she was thesteam-Irigat- e

that had formerly been pirating
iti that sea, gave her a shot, which broke
her boiler- - spoiled her machinery and
wounded; by splinters, " several . of her
officers. In the flow of hot water the
.rook was a good deal scalded, and it
was thought it would take him a consi-
derable,! me to recovery Serit on board
Sergeant Dunn, of the Marines, to take
command, and see .the Edwards to
Shawnee -- town harbor, thence to Lou-
isville and Wheeling, down the Poto-
mac to Sweating Dock at Washington.
But it is doubtful; with her broken bti:
ler, whether' she will reach the, last
mentioned place, unless transported
over land by means of a newly invent-
ed machine for hauling ships into dry
lock. The Old Republican in s sound
condition, good trira and seaworthy,;

,as ever. - .:

'

Heared signal --gunS as from a ves-
sel in distress.- - Steered for the place
whence the sound came, and found that
it proceeded from the corvette Adams,
a rcliunk-bu- il t cruiser 5 and a d u U sai-
ler. Having unshipped ; her rudder in

ni heavy gale of wind, she could ' make
Jio head -- way. On being hailed, said
she was bound for ' Port Democracy,
but was clearly vout in her reckoning of
latitude and longitude; Her compass
Wouldn't truvprsp.. havinj? been former
ly much employed in making discove-
ries about the North' Pole of Federal --

where the magnet had lost its usu-
al --attractive iufluence. The Yankee
Tars on board were in a state of insubor-dinatio- ni

& many of them were desirous
f entering oii board the" good ship Old

Republican, in whicb most of themjiad
ormrjy sailedi Left the ? Adams 'inl

rolling sea, witli a lowering sky,' and
wis expected, before she could make

light-hous- e, ; that her crew would
scuitie lier 5 or, throwing her guns over-hoar- dj

run hoi: into the first harbor, and

lanj. Stocks Ioy Sale.
TJETWEEN 30 and 40 Shares of Cape
J3 Fear Bank Stock may be had at the cur-
rent price, on 1 application to the Printers
hereof. 4 ' "' I

April 30th, 1824: ' 46

Sliocco Temale cidiy ,

THE-
- examination of the young Ladies

to the above Institution, will com-
mence "onFriduy the 4th June next. The
company of the Parents and Guardians of the
Students, and of all others who may be pleas-
ed to attend, is respectfully invited. .

The Exercises of the Institution will be
again resumed on the 15th June. In addition
to the Course of Instruction pursued hereto-
fore in this Seminary, Painting on Velvet will
also be taught, - - . (

, MARY J. LUCAS.
Warren county, May 12. .52

A; W. ROBBINS, late of New-Yor- k,

INFORMS his friends and the public
he has taken the HOTEL lately

occupied by Enw'n Pattiulo, in Warrenton
N. C. The Establishment has crone through
repairs and is now fitted I up in a handsome
manner forhe reception of Travellers. His
Stables aire in good order and his Ostlers at-
tentive". ' ''! ..'' ;: '

A . W. R. pledges himself that: nothing
shaU be wranting on his part to contribute to
the, comfort of those who may fa r him With
their company. . ; . j

N. B. His Bar is supplied with choice Li-

quors, selected from the New-Yor- k market. ,

Gjf A. W. R. has constantly for sale a ge-
neral assortment of DRY GOODS and GRO-CERIE- S,

which lie offers for cash as cheap
as can be purchasea in the State.

Warrenton, Feb. 23. ep3m

W have about 10,000 acres of Land in several
JL tracts, within the Chickasaw purchase,
State : of Tennessee, oii the Losahatchje,
Hatchie, Forked' Deer and Tennessee rivers,
well situated and of good qu.ilitv,V which I
would sell or. exchange I for valuable lands
within 4U miles ot tins place. 1 he titles to
the: different tracts are indisputable and se
cured ; and their situation can be ascertained
on application to John C M'Lemore, Esq;
of Nashville, Tennessee, or myself.
' Alsoj I would sell the very valuable Lot
and Store occupied by Mr. Nevin M'Laurin.
and Wm., Widdifield, jr. situated on Hay-stree- t,

extending to (and the same width on
a back street opposite the .State Bank lot,)
within 80 feet of the Town House square ;

and I can with safety say, inferior to none, in
point of location, - for mercantile purposes, in
this place. "

i

I. SAM. P. ASHE.J
Fayetteville, N. C. April, 1824. 43-6- w.

Will be sold at the Court-hous- e in Ger-
man ton, Stokes county, on the second
Monday of June hext the following

.tracts of Band, on so much' thereof
as will be sufficient to satisfy the tax-
es due thereorl for the years 1821
and 1822, and cost of advertising,

". viz : v i'.'
105 acres name unknown,' adjoining A. D.

Murphey nd Thomas Riiffin's lands
for 1821 & 18?2, not giyeh in "

;j ,
10 do. property of George Parrish's heirs,

adjoining Wm. Gregg, for do :

33 do. property ofJerry Brown, adjoining
Leven Ally, for do ,

150 do property of Brittaiti Clayton's heirs,
adjoining J. L. Bitting, fordo ' -

.

26f property ofAbrarn Martin's heirs, adjoin-
ing Andrew' Bowman, for do

25 do name unknown, adjoining W. C.
Cole, for dd V

75 do property of iPeter Leake, adjoining
Charles Stanly, for do (

3f40 do property of James Taylor, adjoining
Col. M. R. Moore, Hugh Martin and
others for do. P J

S.00 do property Of George Parrish, adjoin
ing Henry Briggs, for 1822,

309 do grven in by James Billetter, proper
ty ;of Billetter's heirs, for do, ;

l

jl45 do property of John Campbell, adjoin-
ing J. Daltbn for do ' V !

20Q do property of Enoch Stone, on the lit- -
- tie Yadkin; for do 1

;
50 do property of Wm. McKalip, onBIew's

' creek, for do. s
-

35 J do property of John Goode's heirs; ad-
joining D. Dalton, for dS I

.151 db property of Dayid'ltoss's hejrs kd-joini-
ng

Tho. Helton, for do (

63 do liame unknown, adjoining Jos. Kei
ner, Esq. for do

lj do property .of Randal Frazer, on wa-:"- "

ters of Muddy creek, for do
130dV property of Fielding Hodgej on Bea-

ver Island, for do 1'

200 do property of J. St T. Hickman ion
. Snow creek, for do '

. i

150 do property of Alexander Dodson, on
Snow creek, for do -- : r

150 do property of Abram Eads, on Snovv
,t creek, fordo , - -

188 do property of Richard While, on Big
creek, for do. . .

; . C. L. BANNER, Sh'fT .
Germantom, April 19tk 1824. 51-ts- MJ ;

With a good spy --glass, made her out
to be the lamous cutter l; lay. As, she
was evidently shyl the Old ReDublican
kept on, and got something like an in-

distinct huzza from the culler's men.
The Old Republican, in full view of
Port President, with flying colors, on-
ly waitinirTor a pilot to Vo in. Plea
sant breezes, and smooth water..

'
' PROM THE HIIXSBOBMUGH RECORD KTl.

. , We have pleasure in presenting tnour
readers the following interesting article
of natural history, communicated to us
by Professor Mitchell f thej Universi-
ty, of this State. We hope our readers
will often be amused and instructed
with the productions of the same able
pen :

LAMIA AMPUTAT OR.
It is probable t1. .t many people in this part

of North-Carolin- a, and perhaps in other parts
also, have observed, that the Lmbs of. certain
trees of the size of one's fing er, are frequent-
ly, in the fall of the year, quite eaten round,'
and to such a depth that the leaves wither, and
whenever there is a high wind the limb is bro-

ken iquite of and falls to the ground. This is
most frequently observed, in the hickory and
persimmon, and sometitnes in the honey-l- o

cust. Any person who has not taken the trou-
ble to examine the - subject, has probab ly
thought it was the work o some worm, who
was rather fanciful about the mode of taking-hi- s

dinner, and chose to eat quite round u
limb, when he might just as well have made
his whole meal out of one side. The truth is,
it is the. work of an insect, w hose history, as
it is a little curious. I shall proceed to give.

lt is well known, that yi.4ects exist succes-
sively n four different states: first in, the egg ;

which is hatched into a maggot or w orm ;
whic'h is itself transformed into what natural-
ists call a chrysalis ; and iris from this last
that the proper winged insect proceeds.

Now, the insect we "have in hand, feeds,
when in the state of a worm, upon the wood
of trees, especially those above mentioned. It
excavates extensive chambers under the bark
which it does not touch ; so that frequently
a stick will appear strong and solid on the out-
side, while there is no substance; in it A per-
son who will take the trouble to examine,' at
the present time, a limb which was cut off last
fall, wkI find the worms in it about a quarter
of an inch in length. They vvill continue to
teed upon me wood the greater part or the
season, and in the latter part of Septen'ibrr,
or beginning 6F October next, will trans.orui
themselves into an insect a little bigger than
the common lightning. bug, and somewhat oi
the same colour and appearance. Jov what
is paiticularly curious about this iiiaecJ, is, its
manner of disposing of its eggs, and providing
for its young when they shall be hatciied It
has a hard horny tau, with winch it pierces
tlie 'bark of the tree upon which the worm is
to feed, and deposites the egg. But if the
limb were to continue to live, the juices of the
tree would probably destroy the egg ; and at
any rate the worm, when it came to make its
appearance, would not find its appropriate
food, as it lives only upon dry ivood. The last
act of the insect's hie, therefore, is, to cut the
limb in which the eggs are deposited, quite
round. 'This he bequeaths as a patri'norvy to
his children, each .'of .whom inherits such a
part as his appetite arftl the sharpness of his
teetil will enable" 'him to make his own.'

The ground under the hickory trees in the
grove about the University is quite covered in
thefall of the year, with the branches 'which
these industrious little insects have thrown
down ; and the sarrie is probably the case ex-
tensively through the country. A gentleman
in Bladen, told me last winter, they were in
the habit of pruning his quince trees for him
in a manneinot at all to his liking.

I first observed these limbs soma two or three
years ago, and then only wondered how they
came to be cut off so handsomely. On exam-
ining then:, the Wounds made by the insect
in depositing its eggs, and the eggs themselves
tere discovered. This led me to look out for

the little artist himself, and I at length disco-
vered him at his task. V j(

Either another species of the same genus, or
at variety ofthe same pecies, inhabits the West
India Islands. The West India insect differs
from ours in the form of the articulations of
the neckthe shape of the wing cases ; and in
their being covered with bright spts, where-
as ours has them of ah uniform dull leaden
colour, lie is a much more gaudy insect than
ours, but has not nearly the same skill as an ar-tis-tJ

lie cuts offhislimb like a school-bo- y cut-
ting a stick with a knife; whereas ours saws it
perpendicularly down in a workmanlike man-

ner, as though he had served a regular' ap-

prentice to the carpenter's trade. Whether
these peculiarities w ill be sufficient to entitle
him to be separated into a distinct species re-

mains yet to be determined ; but should that
happily be the case, he is to be called Lamia
Eucarius. ''':':' v: .

'

rLand lor Sale
...' NEAR RALEIGH. .

1LL behold on accommodating tejrms,
T V ' a Tract ofJ.and. containincr 139 acres,

within four rrides of the citv ; ad joining Uhe
Unds off Wm Hill, Judge Taylor and others.
Tais land is entirely wood lafxl. : For terms,
pplyto ' ' The L.ihtrs oj the itegtster. i

; May 7. - ' ; 51. -

'

; .
-

J

ONMondaj'the 14th - day. of June hexf,
Nash Courthouse, in the"

town of Nashville, the following Tracts of
Lander so much thereof, as will be sufficient
to pay the tax due thereon for the year ; 1822
and cost of advertising, to wit i . r "

William Bateihan 66 acres, valued at $, 66
Winne Joinebi 66 do do 66
Cele Joiner ;2 do do 92
John Rolins heirs 300 do do 30a
Wm. Arrington 705 do do 705 .

Abel Barge 120 do; do 120
Hardy Gri swell 240 do. do 240
Sim'n Carpenter 278 do do 278
Wm. Harrison 504 do do 706
Daniel Tavlor 100 do do 62
Willis Vi1!"!1'"13 466 do :!?: 466 ;

Benj. Atkinsonf 70 dp 70
Jeremiah Biergs 150 do do 225
Jeremiah Nichols fof Whitley Land,100 acres,

valued at yiu'j. ; f J
James Ferrell for William Hammons 340 do

valued at $340.
Bryant Lewis for Burwell Ken t's orphans 291

acres; valued at 150. e
Bryant-Barne- s 118$ acres, valued at $218 50.

. SAMUEL W. W. TICK, Sheriff of
,; r y ''"'. '' ' ;'"' " iNash county

The Celebrated Ilace' Horse,
WASHINGTON:1
will stand the pre-
sent season at.my
stable iiji Warren-
ton; and be let to

five dollars for the season, payable on the
1st oay or January next. 1 r yy

.IVd&hirigitni? Pedit-re-e and' Performances
are excelled by no ot her horse ; a full de-
scription of them cannot new be given, suffice
it to say that. he. was gotten by the celebrated
hore Timoleon but of the famous running
mare Ariadne, bv Citizen, her dam bvVild- -
air. ,,-y-

;y ,v 'I '

:".y y,
,

Washington was engaged in four Sweep-
stakes, two milejjteats, two. hundred dollars
entrance, whei he was three years' old.
Three, of them he won, . beating in one of
them the .' celebrated Horse j Henry the b- -
ther he lost, after winning the first heat; he
lost the second heat by a bad start, whereby-h- e

lost at least eighty, yards ; being in bad
order he was then withdrawn, although he
only lost the second; heat by 'a iew feet;
Last spring hd was lame in one of his hind
legs, and only rim .at Newmarket for a flan-dy-Ca- p,

tfo-mjl- e heats. ' .Three started, and '

he was beaten. by Sir William Washington;
He Won the first heat,' Sir William won the
second and third.. The second heat was run
iiL better time than it was ever run at New-
market. ' Sir Will 3am had ten pounds taken
off his weight in this race. Washington lost
sixty yards by a bad start in the second heati
and he only lost the heat by a length. Last
fall he won the ' Proprietor j Purse at New-
market, three mile heats, three hundred dol-
lars: The first heat in this race, was two se-
conds faster than it was ever run therebe-for- el

He 'was then carried! to Baltimore,
where he won the Proprietorfs Purse of fiehuridred dollars,; three mile heats, beating1 '
the celebrated Running Horse Flying Chit
ders; but had the misfortwie to get qne of
his fore legs injured. He was trained this
spring, and run at Newmarket and won the
Jocky Club purse of sis-- hundred dollars,
four mile heats, beating with eastj Mr: V 'n:i's
Marc Squirt, and Capt. Harrison's Uoi A
ratis.. r;yy-..- ..' 7r,'-J!f.,- .;r ."y., :

Washington, isv not withdrawn from the
turf ; but it is thought necessary to ertve him
rest, as his leg is not supposed to have reco-- '
vereo? its full , strength. -- 11 will stand the
next season also, and -- those putting: Maren
this season which do not prove with foal, will
have the privilege of putting them next nel-
son, gratis, provided the tronert- - nf ih
Mure is not changed. !

.
..T

PCTF.R MITCHELL.
, Warrenton, May 10, 1824., - 55-5- w.

"Wm. U. Johnson, Eq.;-- speakino of tl.Jc
Horse says I would as soon enter this Colt
in si stake from JQ0 to $500, as to select irom
the season of any 'catering Horse, no mat 1 e r
how many Mares hi had put to him.; '

1

r... y-y- r


